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APPLICATION OF SYSTEMS ANALySIS TECHNIQUES TO VULNERABILITY STUDIES OF
COMPLEX INSTALLATIONS

T. F. Oott
Los A?amos National Laboratory, Los Alamos, Nau HOXiCO 87545, USA

A6pllcatlon of rcliabll+ty and risk analysis mathgds (particularly fault
trees) to falluro ●nalysls of systems In host!ls mamnadc .nvlronmants fs
discussed. Mathods for cons:wctlng, analyzfng. ●nd lnterprotlng tho fault
trees, graphs, ●l diagrams arc doscrlbed. The ●pDltcatfon of fault-trees,
directed graphs, and functional diagrams to problems fn sabotag8, survlv-
abflfty, ●nd Information prot.ctfon Is discuss.d in gonoral tonns. Xmlal
probloms encountered fn this type of analysls are discussed, &nd future re-
search directions aro considered.

~NTROOUCTION

Engfneerlng analysls has long been conc~rned wfth reducing failures In complex syst.ms. Often
this analysfs has focus~d on failures with randomly occurring causes, but recent analysts at the
10S Alamos National Laboratory havo Included fallurc lnducod by malwolont or host!lo actions of
humwi adversartms. Los Alamos has uorkod stnce 1977 on applyfng rollablllty and saftty analysfs
techniques to system vuln~rab+l+ty Stud{os Involvlnq sabotage, security Comoromfsc, and combat
damagt.(1.z) In this paper, I will descrlbc our oxporlcnces In this field, comp~ro thcmwlth
more traditional a:sossmants, and CIISCUSS the Spoclal Drobl@ms encountered In vulnorablllty as-
sessments.

The dttafls of most vulnercbfllty ●nalysts are Classlffcd becaus@ of thc+r potential ustfulntss to
an adversary. For this reason, the s~eclffc results of the analyses cannot be Drcscntcd In an
oDen forum HowOver, tschnlaues used and gawral ●xamples of the results obtained from these
studies are not Classlflod.

OLOG Y

The OurDose of vulnerabtllty analysls Is to provldt an assessment of th@ likelihood of system
failure In a nanmade hOStlle environment. This ●nvlronmant may Include stresses that are far be-
yond the system dgslgn caDabllltles and lhat are applied purposefully to the system By an adver-
sary Intent on causlnf system failure. Thus. the analysls Includes ●lements of secondary Causs.
coImon cause, and human perfonnanLe but from a unl~ut v+ewpolnt. Secondary c4uses that l~ad to
faflures of ~ny components are the rule rather than the exC@ptfOn. Human aCtfOI’iS may lnClud@
acts of coimnfsslon ●s a mstttr of courss. The likelihood Of the occurrence Of a system fallurc
cut set 4s a functton of Its attractiveness as 8 sabotage scenario, not a function of the basic
reliability of the compOIi8ntS In the cut set. In contrast to most reltablllty analyses, multfplc
Inltlatlng events and n!ltl~le im!tlgatfng system failures are llkely, which mak~s the problem wcrj
complex frm a systems standpoint. A major probltm Is just organizing the Nlttdfsclp!lnary +n-
fo~tfon {n a usable fofm. To aPDrOaCh this problem In a logical manner, Los Almos has turnta
to the tools of rellablll:y and rfsk analysis.

Deductive inalysls methods are w~ll Suited to many of the vulnerability anal ses. UndeSlred
●vents are ●asier to det@mIln@ than DossiBle undesired Seauenccs. YFor exam ●, the unwanted
resulss af sabotage at a nuclear reactor are limited: (1) radfonucl!dc WleaSe and (2) @conomlc
loss to th~ o’ant. Fr~ theso top una.!lr~d events, detailed SabOtag@ SCenarlOS may be d~duccd
using fault trees.

The fault-tree ●pDroach has Droven vtry useful In enforcing the dfSCfDl~nt of systematic reasontng
on the #nalysls. mny absculc, but slgnfflcant. failure modes have SurfaCed *S a result Of tht
steD-by-steD logic Invo’vod In fault tree construction. System Interfaces and lnterrolatlonshfDs



are Illuminated and unanalyzed sequences of events often are discovered. The fault-tree develop-
ment VrOCeWrt guides the analyst in obtalnlng and correlating dlverSt system knowledge. Fault
trees are graphic reDresentatlons of abstract faeas and easily understood by technical peoDle, so
a good review of the analysts by specialists on the system Is possible hlthout loslng the lnde-
Bendence of thinking of the vulnerability analysts. For these reasons, fault trees tyDlcally are
chosen as the loglc framework for the system modeling.

fAI LURE MDELS

The faflure of a system to DtrfO~ a reaulred mlsslon Is the undesired ●vent In vulnerability
analysis. This undesired event may be the result of a sabote~r’s careful’y laid plans or the out-
come of the more Indlscrlmlnate destructive capability Gf a hostile weapon. In either case, the
first problem confrontlrig the analyst Is establishing the failure criteria for hls system. This
Is not always easy because systems may degrade gradually In many environments. The point where
system Derfonmance Is no longer acceptable Is often a matter of judgment. Multlmlsslon systems
provide particular difficulties. Our experience has indicated the necessity for develoDlng the
top events of the tr~e Carefully to insure a bounded Droblem and results that address the truly
critical Issues. This is accomplished by fIavlng detailed discussions with the systems experts for
the facility or eclu~pmant under study.

After the falluft Crlttrfa are established. a fault tree Is constructed uPose cut sets represent
the sets of components whose failure will lead to mission failure. be I’Iavt founa that the vulner-
abl14ty trees fall naturally Into three principal sections. The too of the tree includes the un-
desired events (the goals of the adversary). Beneath the top of the tree are gates that describe
system-level ●v?nts. These gates typically have as Inputs Inltlatlng events (adversary action; to
stress the system) and mltlgatlng 5ystem failures. Mitigating systems are designed to stoD the
progression of an undesired event (fOr example. a fire suppression system or a sacurlty alarm sys-
tem). The adversary must etther overuhelm or fall the mltlgatlng systams LO aChlSvt his goals.
Unambiguous system success Crlterla are crltlcal to const-uctlng this middle section of the tree.
and a lack of understanding Is very noticeable. In fact, sabotage analysis uncovered gdps In nu-
clear reactor safety knowledge before these Issues were recognized gener~lly as reactor Saftty
Issues (3.4).

The final levpl of the tree IS the subsy:tem and comDonent level. Th$s level IS ofien tne most
stralghtfomard Dart of the model to construct. In some cases, detallrd fal;ure analyS4S at the
subsystem level already has been Derformed for safety or rellablllty purDoses. However, emphasis
on Single-failure aSSumDtlOnS often reduces the usefulness of this work when adversary act!ons are
conslderetl.

The fault-tree cut sets are determined using the SETS cofnputor code.(5; The fault tree Is entered
Into the computer using a symbolic languag~ tnat Is converted automatically to Boolean eauations
for tne various gates. The cut sets are solved By successive substitution from the tor. event to
basic events, w slmpllflcatlon occurring along tne way. The cut sets Of the fault tree ‘In
symbolic fore) . -hen avalla~le as terms in a disjunctive normal form of tne fault-trez Dooleafi
eauation,

K ‘j
FT =

%j ‘
(1)

j-l 1.1

where

x = a reDcataa cut set disjunction,
w = is a reDeated event conjunction.
FT

R
= tn. to evenb,

j = the jt cut set,
Blj = the Ith event of the jth cut set,
“j = the number of events In the jtn in the cut set, and
K ● the mmmr of cut sets.

The ETS code IS Currently oDerable on the Cray-xMP comDuttrs at LaS Alamos, and wry large trees
3(-1O gates) may be reauccd to cut sets in relatively short run tin~s (-10 mln).

The Ovent cut sets qtnerated from the system failure made~ f-vlt tree are uSeful. but much addl-
tlOnal information can M gained by transforming these eauations Into new f1001ean WluatiOnS reDre-
sentlng other attributes of the system. For examDl@, the location, frnm which a sabot~ur may in-
duce a failure are of Ifmr.st In sabotage analysls. Thls can be a major bOOkkceDing Droblem for
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a large facility with many remotely operated components. Nevertheless, the problem IS Mde man-
sgoable by transforming variables.

Sets of coWonent~ that a saboteur could attnck to 9aln hfs objectfve are already available from
the sy~tem failure model cut sets. Fer ●ach failure, a Boolean ●quat~on $S constructed that sym-
bolically represents the locations fr~ which that comoonent maY be affected. For ●xample, fail-
ure Fa could be caused by visiting location B or both locations C ●n6 F in seauence. This iS
represented by the Boolean location ●quation

FAm B+(CXF) , (2)

uhcre +anrl X rapresent Br~lean disjunction and conjunction operations. To convert a Boolean
●q~atfon wfth Went variables into Its location ●quivalent. the Boolean ●quations for ●ach fail-
ure ●vent (such as FA above) are substituted Into the event ●quation ●nd the ●Quation is silxoli-
ffed. The resulting ●quation has locations as variables. with the terms sf the ●quation represen-
ting sets of locations that allow the saboteur ●ccess to ●nough ●quiDment to achieve his goals.

The transformation of variables is used frequently in vulnerability analysis. Transformations to
Iofations, hazards, and threats are ●ll useful for ●nalysis of survivability in combat. For secu-
rfty, $U$ceptibility to ~ $urviellance method is a useful traIMfO~tiOn. In these analyses. c
large mount of info-tio~ is sorted ●utomatically into new forms for different perspectives O?
the problem.

NUCLEAR RE ACTOP SABOTAGE

The United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) is charged with protecting the public from
●xposure to radiological hazards from nuclear power plants. This charter includes protecting nu-
clear power plants from sabotage that could :ause the release of radionJclides to the ●nvironment.
l-he NRC assesses the adequacy of security a-. nuclear clants, in Dert by ensuring that areas con-
taining vital ●quipment &re protected by physfcal and administrative safeguards. Las Alamos has
Drovided technical assistance to the NRC by performing vulnera~ility enalyses on convnercial nucle-
ar pouer plants to dete,mine what ●qufpment is vital to Preventing radfonuclide releases from the
plant and the locations of this ●quipment.

This problem is addressed by constructing a fault tree wfth radiological release as a toD ●vent.
To develop the fault-tree loglc and to identify 10CatiOnS of ●quipment, the D16nt is vlslted DY

Los Alamos analysts because site-specific information is ●ssential. A senior operator or ●ngtneer
at the plant 1s involved in detailed discussions to detemfne system requirements ●na Droceciures.
The phy$iCal layout of the plant is ●xamined, and separable areas are designated as locations. A
location Is basically any ●rea that can reasonably be ●nclosed “o provide physical separation from
the rest of the Dlant. The fault tree is developed based on reactor safety analy$i$ and system
Derfonxance specifications. The fault-tree model is realistic, but a conservative assuaW{on Is
mad- who:. uncertainty ●xists. The fault-tree events are of two general classes: (1) initiating
●vents that cause ● Potentially dangerous situation (for exam91e, 4 piDe break) and (2) events
that causo loss of components designed to miti~ate the results of tile initiators. The completed
fault t;es! is transfbmad to location space by the methods describes earlier ●nd then solved for
its cut sets, with the cut sets bhing in terns of locations a saboteur must visit to cause radio-
nuclide release. The nuclear reactnr fault trees are transformed to locations befcre So-lving for
cut sets because of thm great reduction in the number of location cut set< conparoa with event cut
sets. This Is because there are far fwer locations than CCNWOIWnt failure basic ●vents. The cut
SetS tyDiCll~y COnSiSt Of a nUmber Of Single 10CatiOn SetS and other $et$ which Contafn ttic or
more locations. The Boolean equation for the cutsets becomes

TOP-EVENT = LOCI + LOcZ . . . . . . (3)
+ (LOLl X LOCH) +..... ,

uhert TOP-EVENT IS the stbotage goal, and LOCX Is a plant location. LOCI ●nd LOC2 are single lo-
cations where ●nough eauilxnent is accessible for the saboteur to cause a radiological release
without #i Siting another area, and multiple location Cutsets like LOCN X LOCM represent sets of
areas that must all be viSited to perform successful sabotage. The artas identified in ●ne analy-
sis are Conwred with the areas Drotected at thu D14nt to insure that Protection is given to vital
equipment. To sate, thiS analysis has been PerfO~a fOr Owr 80 nuclear power reactors in the uS.

An outgrtih of nuclear plant vittl area analysis is ccxanunlcated threat credibility #s$essment.
when a threat is made against a nuclear plant in the US, the NRC Ixabilfzt: a team of experts to
assess its credibility. Los Alamos draws on ft$ ext6nSive aCCWIWl#tiOn Of teChniCBl material to
dete~ine if the threatened act is a credible method for achieving the saboteur’s objectives.



SPACE TRAN$PQRTATION SY$TEMWLWRABIL:TY

Security P?fSOr4n?l for the Space Transportation System (STS) (comcmlv kMWI as the Space Shuttle)
at Kennedy Space Center (KSC) requested help frmn LOS Alamos In detcmlning the most likely STS
sbbotage tarqets and patentfal countermeasures. Los Alaras MS chosen becaust of our 8xPerlence
wltri nuclear power PlantS and because we offered an Independent, unpr~judiced VICM of the problem.

Thl
STS
the

the
fau
The

project was aDDroached In a systemmtlc manner oy constructing a fault trse to describe the
failure. The first problem ●ncountered In the analysis was detemmlning fai)ure Crfterla for
STS failure. Thus, the systematic apDroach Indicated areas of inc~letc understanding for
STS security system from the beginning. TO gather the info~tion nesded fOr Constructing the
t tree, detailed discussions w?re held with technical experts In specialized areas at KSC.
fault tree was developed by Identffylng hazards. c~onents vulnerable to the hazards. and ac-

tions rlefeatlng safeguards. The cut sets of the fault trae were calculated cnd represent?cl sabo-
tage scenar!os (sets of 4ctlons leading to $aboteur objectives). These scenarios thrn wre eval-
uated in wtrlx fomm to detemlne their attrartiventss as potential routes to a~hleving sabotage.
The criteria for ●valuation Included accessibility, danger to the saboteur, likelihood Lf detec-
tion, likelihood of Success, spaciallzed knoulodge roc!uirea, tnd the time rwaulrcd to como;ete
the actions. The scenarios fell Into three main categories: (1) high-risk sccnarlos tha~ were
very destructive and achievable; (2) scenarios that were for s- reason dfff’cult. danger~u’. or
uncertain of success; and (3) scenarios that were Mlicious but not htghly destructive. Counter-
m2dtures to reduce the risk from the five high-risk scenarios were suggested.

This study conflmed the ablllty of systems analysts to contribute to an area OUtSlde their spe-
cific fields of expertise by using s}-sterMtic technictues to collect and Interpret infomti!M col-
lected from experts on cklverse subjects. The results of the analysis helped focus the attention
of security Dersonnel Ir, areas of the greatest security concern. In addition, the ●numeration of
possible Scenartoz gave sccur!ty Dersonrtel considerable Insight into uhat ●valuations or equlpmer,t

should be regarded with suspicion or challenged.

$W AT $Y$TEM vULNERAB]l]TY

survivability may be defined as the likelihood of a military system D?rfomning a mission success-
fully in a ~nmade host!le ●nvlronrnent. SurvlvaDll\ty Is often considered in tuc phases. SusceD-
tiblllty, the first phase, is the probability that a system interacts with the threats. Su5cepti-
bllity reduction Includes measures to avoid being acaulred, targeted, tracked, or hit by a thr?at.

vulnerability, tls@ second phase of survivability, deals wltn the probability of a system falling
given ~ndt It interacts with a threat.

At LO< Alamos. detemn~ntng the vulnerability of combat syst?ms to enemy threats is approached In
a syscemtic manner DY first constructing a failure Ndel of the system to Da analyzed. The fail-
ure model 1s, as In previous exarnoles. a Boolean reDresentailon of Sy5ttm fault tr?e cut ;ets.
The basic events of the cut seLs are cmnponent failure. C~onent failures are related Lo hazards
that cause failure by Boolean equations of the form

(LDRANT) ~ (/KC) + (/FIRE) + (/X-RAY) + (/EMP) . (4)

TtIls ●quatlon mans that a lookdom radar antOnna for an aircraft may fail because of interaction
with klr.etic energy (/KE), ‘Ire (/FIRE), x-ray flux (/X-RAY) or olcctro~~netic Duls@ energy
(/EMP) from a nuclear detonation. (The “/” IS a tag for convenience In working with the SETS
Looe). Cut sets of evpnts are transformed into cut 30tS witn both events ala hazards. The haz-
~.rds are transformed to threats by equations llke

FIRE . IHE + /INCENDIARY , and
[MP = /JAMM[R ● /NuDET , (5)

@ich m@ans tnat fire r;.n result from high exDloslve (HE) or incendiary d@vlces and elcctronmag-

nclic pl,lse (EMP) ran relult from jarrsnlng or nucl.’er weapons. The transformed ●auations will have
cut sets that Indtcatt bu:n trio vulnerable components and the threats to which they are vulner-
able. for examDle the “@vent 1O$S of fire control radar-” consists of loss of both-
(LnRAOAP) and Sldelooking raaar (SLRADAR)

LOSS-FCRADAR ■ LDRAOAR X $LRAD4R = LDRANT x SLRANT + . . . .

Tranifomed into G tfsrc- ,Oveni ●quatiqn, it bec~~s

LOSS-FCRADAR ■ (/I’L + /JAMMER) x (LCRANT I SLRANT) +...,

which ind!Cat3S t~dt either a high oxIIloslve or a jamning
antenria cut Stt lCRLNT X SLQANT, causing loss of fire con
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(6)

(7)

devlCO can caus~ 10SS-Oft Je two-radar-
rol raaar and mi$sion fa’ lure. The



weapon system critical components and threatsto them can be identified for a very large system
by using the bookkeeping capabilities of the fault-tree Boolean e~uatfons and their transforma-
tions. This approach gives a logical fm,maation t6 vulnerability Stueies. The approach is being
quantified by determining the hardness (for example, failure stress distribution) of each critical
component to ●ach hazard. The hardness may be represented by a plot of the expected comPonent de-
gradation as a function of stre~s. The probability of ●xceeding a given stress level for a compo-
hent may be estimated by including sDat~al stress distributions, shielding, and critical component
presented areas. Work is just beginning in this area, but already the fault-tree approach haS in-
dicated areas of concern for focusing detailed analys:s.

INFORMATION SECURITY

In many situations, a critical item of security is protecting information. An entire security
system may be developeo to prevent proprietary or classified docume,lts, data. or equipnwnt from
being compromised. Protecting information about a military system that may be used by an adver-
sary also can be co~sidered from an information security viewpoint. It is IWortant to assess the
●ffectiveness of such a system. LOS Alamos has applied SySteM analysis techniques similar to
those used in sabotage analysis to the assessment of information security effectiveness.

Information security attempts to ContrOl knowledQe of a facility”s ●xistence, Its mission or de-
sign details, or relevant Procedures. The controlled information can be compromised by ‘leakage”’
of observable through information fla” Dat~s to collectors of info~tion- The attributes of the
facility then con be inferred by the collector based on his context or “frame.’ To control this
leakage of info~tion, safeguards are set UD to interruDt the infO?IhatiOn flow Paths.

The first step in our analysis is to compile a list of observable. This iS done by using logic
diagrams that first divide the activity intO Phases, fOr example. th~ desi9n. Construction. ana
operation Dhases. The activities in ●ach phase then are exDandea to finer and finer detail untfl
observable can be Identified. TO bound the Droblem, some measure of importance must be attached
to observable during tnis Drocess. This IS done by sxpert judgments.

The observable are reDresented by source nodes in acyclic directed QraDhS (hereafter referred to
as information flow graDhs!. The graphs consist of nodes that reDresent SttDS in a leak Dath (for
example. copying a Classified document) and safeguards a9ainSt information leakage. The sinks of
the graph ara collectors of information. The graDa is represented by Boolean equatims for eacn
node. The nose eauations i,ldfcate the adjaCent nodes by Boolean equations such as

(B)N1 = e12 N2 + e13 N3 ,

where thO N’s are nodes or vertices and the e’S are the edges of the gra~h. This eauation indi-
cates that node N1 is connectea to nodes N2 and N3 by edges 012 and ?13, respectively.

Paths from observable sources to collector sinks are constructed Dy successive subSCftutfOn intO
the graDh eauations. The nodes of the graDh thdt represent safeguards failurOS are develoDed as
fault trees, and the Boolean eauations are SubStituMd into the information flow graPhs eauations,
giving a seauence of ●vents leading to disclosure of an observable.

This aDDroach has Droven very u>eful for ~dentifying qualitatively areas wrere infonndtion secu-
rity can be upgraded. For examDle, steps in a procurement proced~re that introd Ce many new lea<
Paths can be Circumvented. Some Quantitative analysis is Possible by assumi~g inaepenaence of
evunts ano vsing sDecial data bases on human factors. trust V:OldtiGf!S. and security hardware
failures. However. the Drincipal value remains tne incr@ased CIualitltive understanding of the
Observable and leak P8thS.

Los Alamos also h8S aDDlied these techniques to reducing the susceptibility cf military systems.
In this case. the goal is to reduce the likelihood of an a6verSary acauiring. Identifying, track-
ing, targeting, or hitting a military 8SSet. For ●xample, the list of observr>l~s for a satelllte
My bt! developed by working from satellite missions to reaui-~d functions. The function: neces-
sitate Systems, which are ~de of components. The components gerwrate observable emanations such
as infrared radiation or oDtical ●IaanatiOnS. Thus, a SiQnature Of the SyStem Cln be develODOd
with locations. intensities, and time aopendencfes included for each ClaSS of Observable emana-
tion. The reduction of Observable can be aCdreSSetl by Shiwlriing Of larQe-SfQnaturO Components,
by anti-simulation, or by other deceDtive techniques.

Analysis tools developed for reliability and ri$k assessment of Complex SystemS Fave been aDPlied
tc the SyStOmkStic analysis of SabOt8ge, combat. and se:urity vulnerability. The nest useful tech-
niques have been fault-tree analysis with varfab’e :Iansfoffnatfom. functional diagram. and df-
rected graDhs. Some tentative attemDts at auactlfication of the analysis have begun using human



factors and trust violation 6ata. but much more effort Is neetied. The principal result of the
work has been an Increaseti qualitative unaerstandlng of system vulnerabilltles, the ●ffectiveness
of countermeasures. and the ranking of scenarios by their attractiveness to sabotuers or other
adversaries. The techniques have been applled to problems in nuclear reactors, the STS. defense.
and Information security.
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